TRAIN-THE-TRAINER CATTLE A.I. PROGRAM

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED PROGRAM TO TRAIN EXPERTS IN CATTLE A.I. WITH SENIOR A.I. TRAINER

Recommended duration
A two weeks training course in your country.

LIC expert trainer
The course is guided by a senior trainer from Livestock Improvement Corporation (LIC)*, New Zealand. If required, the LIC senior trainer will also run workshops on repro-related topics, e.g. heat detection, body condition scores, animal health etc.

Group size
2 trainee trainers plus 6 trainee technicians. The size of the group will determine the number of needed Henryetta A.I. cows and all the necessary support to deliver a fully comprehensive training program. The program will be adapted to your specific requirements.

Pre-course survey
We perform an extensive assessment to understand the local situation and trainees’ skill level etc. We draft a customised training program for you.

Development of Standard Operation Procedure (SOP)
Training documentation and SOP, both in English, will be developed for you during the course. The basis for this documentation has been designed with the assistance of the LIC Learning and Development Team to ensure all participants are engaged throughout the course.

During the course
During week one, the trainee trainers will assist the LIC senior trainer to train trainee technicians. During week two, the trainee trainers will take the lead role ensuring all trainee technicians (could be different ones from week one) follow the clear SOP and program.

Costs
9.000€ per each LIC senior trainer for two weeks. In addition: return flight ticket (premium economy or above), trainers’ meal, accommodation and incidental.

Your responsibility
Provide sufficient background information, transportation, access to training facility and Henryetta A.I. cows (minimum 2) and a translator (if applicable).

* Livestock Improvement Corporation (LIC), a long established New Zealand farmer owned co-operative, developed “Henryetta”. LIC senior trainers train more than 100 A.I. technicians every year. During the three months A.I. season, 950 A.I. technicians inseminate over 4.3 million cows on farms around New Zealand.
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